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Remy Expands Line of New Starters, Alternators
New Numbers Include Added Coverage for Pickups, SUVs
MCHENRY, Ill., June 5, 2018 – Remy® Power Products has recently added new part numbers to
its lines of industry-leading starters and alternators for domestic and import passenger vehicles.
New starter part numbers are now available for a variety of vehicle applications, such as Chrysler,
Dodge, Ram, Jeep, Ford - including E and F series trucks, Lincoln and Honda. In addition,
remanufactured starter coverage has been added for BMW applications.
New alternator part numbers have been added for Ford F series, Chrysler, Dodge, Ram and Jeep.
Remy light duty starters and alternators are manufactured for the OES and aftermarket channels
with the same precision as the best original equipment components. Designed to fit perfectly and
perform flawlessly, Remy rotating electrics are as good, or better, than the parts they replace.
Manufactured to meet or exceed OE specifications, Remy starters and alternators deliver improved
reliability and increased durability in all conditions.
“The latest new number additions to Remy’s comprehensive portfolio of starters and alternators
ensures that our customers not only have the parts they need, but the quality they demand,” said
Kristin Grons, marketing manager, Remy Power Products.
For quality starters and alternators trusted by automotive service professionals, visit
www.remyautomotive.com or contact a local Remy sales representative.
About Remy Power Products
Remy Power Products brings a century of OE experience to the automotive aftermarket, delivering
industry-leading starter and alternator coverage for domestic and import passenger vehicles.
Automotive service professionals trust Remy for benchmark-quality rotating electrics, responsive
support and world-class technical training. Maval Industries, LLC, a Remy brand, is a world leader
of both new and remanufactured steering system components for the automotive, off-road,
performance and specialty vehicle markets. For more information, visit www.remyautomotive.com.
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